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Abstract
Understanding the global meteor flux at Earth requires the measurement of meteor ve-
locities. While several radar methods exist for measuring meteor velocity, they may be
biased by plasma reflection mechanisms. This paper presents a new method for de-
riving meteoroid velocity from the altitudinal extent of non-specular trails. This method5
employs our recent discoveries on meteor trail plasma instability. Dyrud et al. (2002)
demonstrated that meteor trails are unstable over a limited altitude range, and that the
precise altitudes of instability are dependent on the meteoroid velocity that generated
the trail. Since meteor trail instability results in field aligned irregularities (FAI) that allow
for radar reflection, non-specular trail observations may be used to derive velocity. We10
use ALTAIR radar data of combined head echos and non-specular trails to test non-
specular trail derived velocity against head echo velocities. Meteor velocities derived
from non-specular trail altitudinal width match to within 5 km/s when compared with
head echo range rates from the same meteor. We apply this technique to Piura radar
observations of hundreds of non-specular trails to produce histograms of occurrence15
of meteor velocity based solely on this non-specular trails width criterion. The results
from this study show that the most probable velocity of meteors seen by the Piura radar
is near 50 km/s which is comparable with modern head echo studies.
1. Introduction
Recent observations show that sensitive radars, such as Jicamarca, ALTAIR, Arecibo,20
Millstone, MU, Sondrestrom and EISCAT are capable of detecting complex meteor
phenomenon called head echos and non-specular trails (Close et al., 2000; Mathews
et al., 1997; Chapin and Kudeki, 1994; Zhou et al., 2001). Much of the existing me-
teor research has been conducted with low power meteor radars that reflect from trails
perpendicular to the radar beam (specular meteor trails) (Ceplecha et al., 1998). How-25
ever, sensitive, large aperture radars are capable of detecting plasma generated from
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direct meteor entry (as seen in Fig. 1). These echos are characterized by a slanted
line on radar RTI images, called head echos. Head echos are often followed by trail
reflections, called non–specular trails, which occur, despite the fact that many trails are
roughly aligned with the radar beam. Non-specular trail echos are attributed to coher-
ent radio scatter from plasma turbulence–generated field aligned irregularities (FAI) in5
electron density (shown in Fig. 1) (Zhou et al., 2001; Dyrud et al., 2002).
This paper presents the first time radar observations of non-specular meteor trails
have been used for the derivation of meteoroid properties. We demonstrate the tech-
nique and results from using non-specular trails to derive the velocity of the mete-
oroid that produced the trail. Before presenting our technique and results, the following10
paragraphs review recent work by our group and others on meteor head echos and
non-specular trails.
1.1. Head echos
The plasma formed in the vicinity of a meteoroid as it descends through the Earth’s
atmosphere allows for a radar reflection. These radar head echoes enable an ob-15
server to determine meteoroid positions, speeds/velocities, and decelerations with un-
precedented sensitivity and precision (Close et al, 2002; Janches et al., 2000a). Over
the past few years, every high powered radar has conducted a study of meteor head
echos, many of which were prompted by the spectacular Leonid meteor shower of
1998. These recent campaigns discovered that no significant net increase in meteor20
flux occurred during the peak shower time, or when pointing toward the shower radi-
ant. These results indicate that large aperture radar facilities easily observe the impact
of the much smaller particles that comprise the sporadic meteor flux (Erickson et al.,
2001; Hunt et al., 2001; Heinselman, 2001). This is not true for low power meteor
radars or the naked eye, which see a large increase in meteor flux during shower peri-25
ods (Brown et al., 1998). This clearly demonstrates the ability of large radars to study
the dominant and poorly understood source of meteor flux.
Janches et al. (2000b) used the Arecibo UHF radar to measure some of the first mi-
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crometeor decelerations. These data combined with detailed line of sight velocity mea-
surements yielded estimates for meteor masses between 10−5–102 µgm. Mathews et
al. (2001) used these results to estimate the yearly mass flux into the upper atmo-
sphere. These two studies provided the only measurements to date on the global mi-
crometeor flux in this mass range, but also generated considerable controversy. These5
results suggest that we re-estimate the average meteor velocity upward to ∼50 km/s
instead of ∼20 km/s, and the global mass flux downward to approximately 10 tons from
100. The estimated average meteor velocity of ∼20 km/s results from specular me-
teor radar observations (Taylor, 1995). These high velocity meteors are detected by
all the other large radar facilities (Close et al., 2000; Erickson et al., 2001; Heinsel-10
man, 2001). How well these head echo measurements sample the meteor flux is a
currently debated topic. For example, Hunt et al. (2003) suggests that head echo mea-
surements preferentially detect more energetic meteoroids over less energetic ones,
and presents a method of correcting this bias when measuring the velocity distribu-
tion of meteors at Earth. Accurate estimates of average meteor mass and velocity15
are of crucial importance for modelers attempting to characterize the meteor effects
on the ionosphere-thermosphere-mesosphere system. Finally, Close et al. (2002) has
presented detailed observations of meteor head and trail echoes including the only ob-
servation of a meteor head echo at three frequencies. The research presented here will
provide a complimentary method to head echos for deriving meteor velocity. Since non-20
specular meteor trail radar scatter results from different processes than head echos,
any observation bias that may be of concern for head echos does not necessarily apply
to non-specular trails.
1.2. Non-specular trails
Chapin and Kudeki (1994) were the first to present observations and interpretation of25
non-specular trails that suggested plasma instability as the cause for radio reflection.
These observations were coincident with electrojet backscatter and were interpreted
as a two-stream or Farley-Buneman instability driven by the presence of the electrojet
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E-field. Oppenheim et al. (2000) used plasma simulations and theory to show that me-
teor trails do become Farley-Buneman gradient-drift (FBGD) unstable and eventually
develop turbulent plasma structures. Recently, using the steerable MU radar, Zhou et
al. (2001) demonstrated that non-specular trails were easily detectable when the radar
pointed perpendicular to B, while none were detected pointing parallel to B. These5
results provide dramatic support for the idea that non-specular trails are radio scatter
from FAI. Dyrud et al. (2001) showed that 2-D plasma theory predicts that, at high
altitudes (typically > 95 km), meteor trails expand considerably more rapidly than ex-
pected due to the development of the same instability driven turbulence that generates
FAI. Dyrud et al. (2002) argued that the ∼20ms delay between head echo and non-10
specular trail (shown in Fig. 1) results from a turbulent trail timescale. This paper also
demonstrated that only a portion of the trail is unstable and that characteristics such
as meteor velocity and composition dictate the altitudes of instability. These results
allow researchers to use non-specular trails to further diagnose meteor properties in
completely new ways. This paper is an example of just one of these techniques. We15
will show that non-specular trails can be used, with reasonable accuracy, for the deter-
mination of the meteoroid speed that produced the trail.
2. Non-specular trail altitude range
Dyrud et al. (2002) examined the altitude range of head echo and trail pairs observed
by the ALTAIR VHF radar to show that head echo scattering occurs at both higher and20
lower altitudes than the non-specular trails, and that all non-specular trail observations
are confined within a 95–105 km altitude range. This same work presented a model for
meteor trail formation and stability which showed that only a portion of a meteor trail is
predicted unstable to the Farley-Buneman gradient drift instability. The larger purpose
of the present paper is to demonstrate that we can apply the theory presented in Dyrud25
et al. (2002) that non-specular trail altitude range depends on the velocity of the meteor
that generated it.
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Figure 5 is a cartoon diagram demonstrating the most obvious meteor trail variation
as a function of altitude; the trail radius. Meteor trails will have larger radii at higher
altitudes because ablated meteor particles will random walk through the less dense
atmosphere to larger distances as they cool. The details of these parameters are
dependent on meteoroid properties such as meteor velocity and composition. It is this5
variability with altitude which causes only a portion of the plasma column to become
unstable. Before we continue the main thrust of this research, we divert for a discussion
on the initial radius of meteor trails which plays a critical role on the dependency of non-
specular meteor trail altitude range on velocity.
2.1. Initial radius10
As a meteor impacts the upper atmosphere, it ablates particles with substantial kinetic
energy, i.e. an individual particle travelling at meteor velocities. These particles usually
ionize upon their first collision and then thermalize in less than a millisecond at 100 km
altitude (Baggaley and Webb, 1977). During the thermalization process the line density
expands to an initial radius, ri . It is during this stage that the original meteoroid velocity15
plays an important role. Faster meteoroids ablate particles with higher velocity that
become “hotter” trail ions. These hot ions will thermalize to larger radii than particles
produced from slow meteors.
The literature contains several models for calculating this so-called initial radius of
meteor trails, ri . However, a long standing disparity exists between radar derived ini-20
tial radii, and those obtained theoretically. Radar derived estimates were based on
knowing diffusion rates, while theoretical estimates are based on inelastic meteor ion
collision calculations. Table IX of Ceplecha et al. (1998) shows that above ∼95 km the
theoretical values of initial radii exceed those obtained from specular radar observa-
tions by a factor of 2 to 15.25
Due to this discrepancy Oppenheim et al. (2003b) evaluated the two standard models
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for trail radius. The first, theoretically derived by Bronshten (1983) is
ri =
2.845 × 1018v .6
natmos.
, (1)
The second model, derived from observations of specular trail diffusion rates, gives a
much weaker dependence on trail radius with altitude (Baggaley, 1981),
ri = cn
−.25
atmos.v
.6, (2)5
where c = .78(n−.250 v
.6
0 )
−1, n0 is the atmospheric density at 90 km, and v0 is the meteor
velocity. The results from Oppenheim et al. (2003b) showed that the Bronshten model
was much better at describing head and non-specular trail observations. We therefore
continue to rely on the Bronshten model for our evaluations of meteor trail velocity.
This is not to suggest that Bronshten had the last word on meteor trail initial radius, but10
that using that model gives a fairly accurate description of non-specular trails. There is
however, room for improvement of initial radius models. We particularly need a model
that incorporates the physics of ablated particles of different composition/mass.
2.2. Trail instability as a function of velocity
Figure 3 shows the predicted growth rate of the meteor trail FBGD instability as a func-15
tion of altitude and meteor velocity. Meteor velocity becomes a criterion for instability
due to the dependency of initial radius on meteor velocity, as shown in Eq. 1. The main
idea is that faster meteors ablate particles with higher energies, which generate trails
that thermalize to larger radii. These thicker trails will have weaker density gradients
which will drive instability over a shorter altitude range. First, this plot demonstrates20
that these weakening density gradients with altitude results in meteor trail instability
over a limited altitude range between ∼95–105 km. Second, this plot shows that the
actual altitude range for instability depends on meteor trail velocity. There should be
an observable difference in the altitude range of non-specular trails generated by ∼60
and ∼20 km/s meteors.25
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Several simplifying assumptions were made in producing Fig. 3. Most importantly
this figure includes no meteor ablation or ionization physics, and simply shows the al-
titudes of plasma instability for a gaussian shaped plasma column with a peak density
equal to 100 times the ionospheric plasma density, and with radius equal to the the
initial radius. We constructed more sophisticated models of meteor physics that in-5
clude ablation, and find that there is only subtle change in the instability physics or the
predicted altitude range for non-specular trails. Figure 4 shows results from this model
by comparing meteor line density and expected instability. The top plot is line density
as a function of altitude and meteor velocity, as produced by an ablation and ioniza-
tion model. This figure was made by running the ablation equations from Lebedinets et10
al. (1973) for a 10µg particle and then calculating the line density (electrons per meter)
using the ionization probability published by Jones (1997). The resulting line density is
then expanded to the initial radius and tested for stability in the same manner as Fig. 3.
The resulting growth rates are shown in the lower plot of Fig. 4. This plot shows that
the approximated plasma columns used to produce Fig. 3 capture the main physics for15
the prediction of non-specular trails as a function of altitude and meteor velocity, and
that the predicted zone of instability does not vary by more than 1–2 km between the
two models. One consistent change is that the lower limit of instability is more con-
stant with velocity. This change results from limiting expected instability to wavelengths
longer than twice the local debye length, which is done to approximate the kinetic so-20
lution for meteor trail FBGD instability (Dyrud, 2002). We point out here that Figs. 4
and 3 remain comparable for any meteor larger than about 10µg, but begin to differ
below this size. The altitude range of instability for smaller meteors at high velocities
(larger than about 50 km/s) are smaller because such particles are completely ablated
before exiting the lower altitude of the instability zone. In observations of head echos25
and non-specular trails, such a meteor will show the head echo and non-specular trail
terminating at the same altitude.
We would like to include a caveat to the calculations for trail instability. The predic-
tions for instability, and therefore non-specular trails described in this paper rely on a
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2-D analysis of the formation of trail ambipolar electric fields in the plane perpendic-
ular to the magnetic field. The ambipolar field together with the diamagnetic drift are
responsible for driving instability. Such an analysis is truly only correct for meteor trails
that are perfectly aligned with the geomagnetic field. The ambipolar electric field that
develops in 3-D will be different for trails that have an arbitrary angle of inclination to B.5
These fields must are found by solving ∇ · J, in 3-D which is not easily done analytically.
The main issue with a 3-D solution, is that when the angle between the trail axis and
the magnetic field becomes sufficiently large, electrons, with their very slow perpen-
dicular mobility, will preserve charge neutrality by travelling long distances along the
magnetic field, thus eliminating the development of an ambipolar electric field. Since10
we have not found a 3-D solution, we continue to rely on the 2-D analysis. We continue
to do this because, models based upon the 2-D solution, so accurately describe many
facets of the non-specular trail observations. In the future we hope to conduct 3-D sim-
ulations of meteor trails that will answer these questions, but conclude by suggesting
that there are likely some trails that our 2-D model, and the results derived from it will15
not accurately describe.
2.3. ALTAIR observations
To test whether measuring the altitudinal width of a non-specular trail may be used
to derive meteor velocity, we examined 6 examples of ALTAIR observations of head
echos and non-specular trails. The ALTAIR radar is capable of measuring 3-D me-20
teor velocities to within about 2 km/s by examining the head echo range rate (Close
et al., 2002). We have compared individual head echo range rates to the velocities
obtained by measuring the width of the subsequent non-specular trail. These compar-
isons showed that the non-specular trail technique resulted in velocities that matched
to within 5 km/s which is as a good as we can possible expect from such a technique.25
An example of this is presented in Fig. 1. The altitudinal width of this trail indicates the
meteor that generated it was travelling at 60 km/s, while the head echo range rate in-
dicates an actual meteor velocity of 63 km/s. While we only examined 6 examples, we
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find that when an unambiguous non-specular trail is present, the non-specular veloc-
ity technique produced no cases where the the two techniques differed by more than
5 km/s. This gives us a degree of confidence that this is valuable technique. The next
section demonstrates how hundreds of non-specular trails are capable of producing
statistical results that also agree well with expectations.5
3. Piura radar observations and analysis
To make a stronger case for the use of non-specular trails as a measure of meteor ve-
locity, we present Piura radar observations of hundreds of non-specular meteor trails.
Figure 6 plots SNR, Doppler shift and Doppler width of radar echoes from the E-region
obtained using the Piura radar system. The Piura radar is located in Peru at a geomag-10
netic dip angle of 7◦N, and operates at 50MHz using a phased array of COCO anten-
nae. The data shown here was taken when the radar was pointed 14◦ off-vertical to the
North (i.e. within 1◦ of perpendicular to B) (Woodman et al., 1999). These observations
were made at a 5 s resolution and plotted at 1min averages. Such a scheme precludes
the observation of head echos due to their very short lifetime and thus much lower av-15
erage reflectivity. This figure plots two hours of data that shows vertical stripes near
100 km altitude nearly every minute. These isolated echos result from non-specular
meteor trails, because head echos are too brief to be shown in this time averaged
data. While not the topic of this paper, we point out here that the doppler shift of non-
specular echos shown in the middle panel of Fig. 6 should correlate with the line of20
sight component of the neutral wind velocity.
We have analyzed several features of the non-specular trails shown in these obser-
vations, such as the altitudinal width of each of the echos, and the upper and lower
extent of the echos. We note here that we excluded electrojet echos based on their
continuous signature and different Doppler shifts and widths. Isolated echos shorter25
than 1 km in range were also excluded from meteor counts, since such echos are ei-
ther noise or specular meteor trail echos. Figure 7 plots the upper and lower altitudes
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of non-specular trails over 20 h of observations. The plot shows that the most prob-
able upper altitude for non-specular trails occurs at 102 km, while the lower altitude
is near 95 km. These altitudes are within 1 km of the ALTAIR observed altitudes of
non-specular trails presented in Dyrud et al. (2002), and agree well with our theoretical
predictions for the altitude range for meteor instability shown in Fig. 3.5
Figure 8 shows an occurrence histogram for non-specular trail altitudinal width. The
measure of width can then be converted to a meteor velocity using the theoretical re-
lationship shown in Fig. 3. The converted velocity histogram peaks at about 55 km/s
with few observations below about 30 km/s. These results are consistent with obser-
vations of meteors in the morning and with head echo observations made at Arecibo10
(Mathews et al., 2001). While many head echo studies show a fast (50 km/s) average
velocity, scepticism exists because many researchers believe head echo observations
are biased towards fast meteors. The non-specular trail technique, using data from
50MHz radar, while not suffering the same biases, should observe slow (20 km/s) and
fast meteors with nearly the same sensitivity. We base this prediction on the following15
theoretical work. Oppenheim et al. (2003b) showed that plasma columns with peak
densities at least 10–100 times the ionosphere are potentially unstable. Given this
threshold Oppenheim et al. (2003a) and Dyrud (2002) showed that meteor trail insta-
bility depends on trail density gradients and very weakly on peak densities. Therefore,
non-specular trails resulting from plasma instability should be weakly sensitive to the20
meteor velocity that produced the trail. Finally, this work presents merely initial results
of the usefulness of non-specular echos for deriving meteor parameters.
4. Conclusions
Conclusions and summary The detailed observations provided by ALTAIR and the
statistics from analyzing hundreds of non-specular trails from the Piura data set provide25
considerable evidence that non-specular trails result from the Farley-Buneman gradient
drift instability driven turbulence described in Dyrud et al. (2002). This work shows that
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non-specular trails can be analyzed to provide information about the meteor that gen-
erated them. Specifically, we have shown that the altitudinal extent of a non-specular
echo can be used to derive the velocity of the meteoroid that generated it. This tech-
nique should prove useful for improving our estimates of the global flux of meteors at
Earth. Recent measurements of head-echos show that the most probable head echo5
velocity is measured near 50 km/s which contradicts previous estimates placing this
velocity near 20 km/s (Taylor, 1995). The findings from this study of non-specular trails
also shows that the most probable meteor velocity lies near 50 km/s. However, contro-
versy remains regarding head echo measurements. For example, Hunt et al. (2003)has
shown that head echo detections are biased towards faster meteors, which is based10
on the correlation with ionization efficiency and head echo reflection. Regardless of
the existence of these biases, non-specular trail velocity measurements should not
suffer the same issues, because very little ionization is theoretically required for a trail
to become unstable and turbulent. While, the study presented here represents pre-
liminary results, this technique should prove useful in measuring an underemphasized15
population of meteors, slow-small meteors.
We conclude by suggesting some additional benefits of using non-specular trails
to measure meteor velocity. When simultaneous head echos and non-specular trails
are observed, the non-specular trail derived velocity may be applied to estimate 3-
D meteoroid velocities in lieu of head echo interferometry. Additionally, cheaper, lower20
power radars pointed perpendicular to the magnetic field are capable of observing non-
specular trails, but not head echos. These radars may now be used for the derivation
of meteor velocity, and contribute to our global estimates of the distribution of meteor
velocities.
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Fig. 1. Altitude-time-intensity image of a head and subsequent non-specular echos over ex-
tended range from ALTAIR VHF Radar. Figure reproduced from Close et al. (2002).
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Fig. 2. Cartoon picture of the fluid expansion stage of a meteor trail, demonstrating the zone
of instability. Meteor trail plasma columns expand to a greater radius at higher altitudes due
to decreasing atmospheric densities with altitude. For most meteoroids this zone of instability
falls between 95–105 km
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*
Fig. 3. Plot of instability growth rate for the FBGD instability as a function meteor velocity. The
line indicates the trail initial radius at each altitude for a meteor travelling 60 km/s. Asterisks (*)
mark the altitude range of the VHF trail shown in Fig. 1 which had velocity of 63 km/s.
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Fig. 4. The top plot shows meteor trail electron line density as a function of altitude and meteor
velocity, as produced by an ablation and ionization model. The upper left portion of the plot
is not devoid of density, but shows the lowest color scale. The lower plot shows the instability
growth rate for the FBGD instability of a plasma column with a the line density from the top plot.
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Figure 5: Cartoon picture of the fluid expansion stage of a meteor trail, demon-
strating the zone of instability. Meteor trail plasma columns expand to a greater
radius at higher altitudes due to decreasing atmospheric densities with altitude.
17
Fig. 5. Cartoon picture of the fluid expansi n stage of a mete r tr il, demonstrating the zone
of instability. Meteo trail plasma columns expand to a greater radius at higher altitudes du to
decreasing atmospheric densiti s wi h altitude.
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Fig. 6. 2 h of Radar data from 4–6LT shows hundreds of non-specular trails. The data is
averaged every minute which precludes plotting of head echos which are too brief to have
significant average power. The top panel shows SNR, the middle panel is doppler velocity, and
the second panel is spectral width (both in m/s).
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Fig. 7. Occurrence histogram of the upper and lower altitude extent of non-specular trails
observed by the Piura radar. The plot shows that the most probable upper altitude for non-
specular trails occurs at 102 km , while the lower altitude is near 95 km. These results are
consistent with the altitude range observed using the ALTAIR radar data.
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Fig. 8. Occurrence histogram of instability derived meteor velocity from 2h of Radar data from
4–6LT. The derived velocities show very reasonable results with few meteors below 30 km/s,
which is expected for morning observations.
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